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Dear Parent/Carer        4 April 2019 
 
Sixth Form 
 
This has been a very busy and productive term for all our Sixth Form students. With A Level 
examinations starting just 4 weeks after the Easter break, Year 13 are well underway with their 
revision and exam preparations and Year 12 are progressing well in their courses and really stepping 
up in a range of leadership roles.  
 
Student Managers 
We must start this letter by expressing our thanks to the outgoing Student Managers Team – you 
have been a credit to the school and yourselves through your service and the sixth form team and I 
really appreciate your efforts. I would particularly like to thank you for supporting me as I started a 
new role, your help has been invaluable, particularly in your tireless work in marketing our fantastic 
sixth form and in your support for numerous school events. Last week we were supported by a 
number of our outgoing student managers, who made up an interview panel to recruit our new student 
manager team. With a large number of highly able applicants, the process of selection was tough, but 
extremely rewarding as we had the opportunity to see the talents of almost 40 of our Year 12 
students. From this selection process we have recruited 19 student managers. I would like to thank all 
who applied, inclusive of those who were not successful. I feel that the experience is invaluable and 
whilst nerve racking, dealing with a challenging experience such as this is an achievement in itself.  A 
new Head Girl and Head Boy along with their deputies will be elected following the Easter break.   
 
Religious Life 
As always there have been several extra-curricular events happening in school. Next term there will 
be the opportunity for Year 12 students to attend a retreat at Ampleforth and we hope that many 
students will take up this chance for a few days of reflection.  To celebrate the end of Year 13 there 
will be a leavers’ Mass on Thursday 16th May (more details to follow to Year 13 parents on this): it is 
always a lovely evening and a key memorable event for your son/daughter as they prepare to leave 
school and make the next step in their lives. 
 
Post Eighteen Pathway 
I am delighted that so many Year 13 students have now secured apprenticeships, college places and 
received offers from their chosen universities, and hopefully this is now the final motivation that they 
need for the last push towards their A-Level examinations. Please note that the applications for 
student finance are now open and all students who are planning on going to university should make 
an application, regardless of whether they intend to take out the student loan. The deadline, to 
guarantee that money is paid in time for the start of term, is 7 June. Please see the government 
website for more details https://www.gov.uk/student-finance  
 
Year 12 have recently started to make initial thoughts about their Post Eighteen Pathway (PEP) and 
started to investigate the different routes available.  Year 12 attended the Elland Road Careers Fair in 
March where they were able to gain an insight into a range of post 18 pathways and to speak directly 
to higher education providers with stands at the conference. Alongside this, over 30 students travelled 
to Ampleforth for a HE conference where they had the opportunity to attend different lectures to find 
out about different courses/universities. This week a small group of students travelled down to 
Cambridge to visit the university and find out more about applying and studying there. A separate 
letter has been issued to Year 12 parents to provide more details of the PEP programme we will be 
providing after Easter, and a Parents’ Information Evening will be held on Tuesday 30 April from 6.30-
7.30pm 
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Grades  
Year 12 and 13 have recently received their latest set of progress and attitude grades and Year 13 
will receive their grades from the trial exams that they sat in lessons earlier in late March after the 
Easter break.  It is really important that students focus on the data these provide to reflect on their 
current progress and what they can do to improve their grades further.  Please find time to discuss 
these with your son/daughter, and encourage them to speak to their teachers with any further 
questions they may have. 
 
Year 13 - Study Leave  
Year 13 will have their final assembly and begin study leave on Friday 17 May with external A level 
examinations beginning on Monday 20 May.  
 
During study leave students will come into school for their examinations and for any revision sessions 
that are scheduled.  Students are already aware of our expectations in terms of dress code and 
conduct during this period. I would also urge you to help us to ensure that all students are focused on 
effective revision and exam preparation at home; and that for the next few weeks they avoid 
excessive socialising or sporting and work commitments.  

 
Advance Notice – Results Day 
A level examination results day is Thursday 15 August 2019. If students are unable to collect their 
result on that date, they must make alternative arrangements with Mrs Jennings, our Examinations 
Officer, prior to them completing their exams. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank all parents for your continuing support throughout your child’s education 
at St. Mary’s and in particular wish all the best to our Year 13 students as they reach the culmination 
of their school education in the next few weeks.  I hope that they will all leave St. Mary’s with happy 
memories and will look back on their time here as the best part of their school life. We do hope they 
will keep in touch in the future. 
 
I wish you a safe, holy and happy Easter. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Mr G Priestley 
Head of Sixth Form 

 
 


